
Announcements
Watch the Valley Gardener for great
gardening tips with host Jacquie
Williams-Courtright. Tune in 4 days
a week on Cable Channel 30.
Monday: 9 am & 3:30 pm, Friday:
3 p.m. and Saturday-Sunday: 7 am,
11 am & 2:30 pm.

! #
The Livermore Amador Valley Garden
Club will meet Tuesday, September
7, 2004 at Alisal School, multi-
purpose room, 1454 Santa Rita
Road, Pleasanton at 7 p.m. The
speaker will be Susan Dietz, the
“Lavender Lady”. On October 5th our
speaker will be Jeff Rosendale from
Sierra Azul Winery speaking on
“Plants that Pay Their Rent”. Visitors
are welcome please contact Bev at
485-7812 for more information.

! #
Thanks to everyone who made Art
Under the Oaks such a success
from the attendees to the vendors.
The music, the food, the demonstra-
tions and art were wonderful.

CONGRATULATIONS TO THESE
ART UNDER THE OAKS

HOURLY WINNERS
Saturday, July 17th
Noon: Ellen Purdy/Tom Koop
1 p.m. Eleanor Barnes/Sue Thomas
2 p.m. John Robertson/Joan Moles
3 p.m. Donna Blevins/David

Alexander
4:p.m. Marilyn Schumacher/Sarah

Adams
Sunday, July 18, 2004
Noon: F.Berta/Bob Carling
1 p.m Rosie Wood/Kelly Dickson
2 p.m. Terry Peterson/Gary Gomes
3 p.m. Nora Starling

Our Grand Prize Winner is
Gerry Leonard

! #
ALDEN LANE NURSERY HOURS

Open every day from
8:30 a.m. until 6:00 p.m.

REMINDER!
It’s Time to Redeem

Bonus Dollars this Month
Each April and May you earn Bonus Dollars with

your purchases at Alden Lane Nursery and in August
they are redeemable. In order to accommodate summer
vacations, the redemption time will include the whole

month of August. So bring those green bonus dollars in. They are redeemable
for up to ½ the value of your purchase. If you earned $20 you could apply them
to a $40 purchase and get ½ off for instance. Your bonus dollars may be applied to
all purchases except sod, sale items, multiply priced merchandise and special
orders. Not valid with other discounts or coupons. If you didn’t participate with us
this spring don’t despair! The program has been so well received we will do it each
April and May.
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Come meet author
Ame Mahler Beanland

and join the fun.
Thursday, August 26th from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Dress casual, wear PJ bottoms and your favorite
slippers, most outrageous slippers wins a prize! We

have so much to do and so much fun to have!! Plan
ahead so you won’t miss this great evening…

We’ll have light refreshments, readings from one of
the authors of Nesting “It’s a Chick Thing”, Ame
Mahler Beanland, lots of prizes to win, hand massages
and we’ll be painting pots in “dot” fashion! More “Chick
Talk” than you thought possible!

This $35.00 event includes a copy of the new book
“Nesting, It’s a Chick Thing”, a hand massage, an 8” clay pot and painting
lesson, and all the pink punch and petits fours you can handle. Call now to
pay and reserve your space, this will sell out quickly!
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✔ Fertilize your summer vegetable garden routinely with
Master’s Tomato Vegetable food to receive the highest
production possible.
✔ Maintenance on summer vegetable gardens is most

important this month. Fertilizing will keep your plants pro-
ducing right up to the cooler weather.
✔ Check for insect damage and use the appropriate

sprays. Bring a sample of the damage into the nursery and
we’ll diagnose it for you.

SMALL TREES, BIG HARVEST
Techniques aim at making the most of tiny backyards

You’ll be amazed! You can plant a whole fruit tree orchard in a very small space with backyard orchard culture
and high density planting techniques that can accomplish great fruit yield. Drop in and we’ll help with your
questions. Here are some suggestions:

Plant many varieties in a small space • Prune in the summer for size control

Successive Ripening = Choosing fruit tree varieties that ripen during different months of the year.

There are wonderful health benefits to homegrown tree ripened fruit. Remember our
national health campaign, “Five fruits and vegetables a day” . . .
& so how about some August tips for your summer vegetables!!

10' x 10' Area
Four trees in one hole, 18" apart

8' x 9' Area
Two trees in one hole,

18" apart

5' x 10' Area
Two trees espaliered

10' x 30' Area
12 trees in a
hedgerow, 30"
apart. (Or plant
three sets of
four trees in
one hole.)

12' x 20' Area
Two sets of four trees in one hole. In
each set, plus two espaliered trees.

11' x 30' Area
12 trees in a
hedgerow, 30"
apart, plus
three
espaliered
trees.

10' x 20' Area
Two sets of four trees in one hole. In

each set, trees 18" apart

✔ Water should be applied as needed. If the plant is
finished with its production, remove it. Leaving an old or
damaged plant will only spread diseases to the rest of the
garden.
✔ Pick vegetables when they are young. This will give

you tender vegetables and keep the flowers and production
high through the summer months.
✔ Harvest old vegetables and compost them.
✔ For moisture retention and weed control, use Bumper

Crop mulch monthly.



AUGUST GARDENING CALENDAR
$ Keep after tomato hornworms and petunia budworms with another application of Caterpillar Killer. It’s

an effective, safe environmental control.

$ Don’t forget your citrus! In order to get bumper crops feed lemons, oranges and other citrus monthly
with Master’s Citrus Food. Remember though to water the day before applying fertilizers or chemicals. Also
avoid feeding or treating on extra hot days.

$ Is your garden suffering from the summer blahs? Perk it up with colorful petunias, marigolds, vinca and
dahlias!

$ Treat compacted soils and lawns with Master’s Soil Penetrant. No amount of water or food will do the
lawn any good if it isn’t reaching the roots. Soil Penetrant opens the soil to water, air and food for lush green
growth. Aerating your lawn is most helpful in improving water penetration.

$ Keep those flowerbeds neat and blooming! Deadhead (remove all old flowers) all blooming annuals. Cut
back leggy petunias. Fertilize with Master Bloom to help set new flowers.

$ Be sure to clean up fruit trees and pick any left over fruit that can harbor soft rot fungus. A light pruning to
shape can be done now. Put the fruit and trimmings in the compost pile with your other garden waste.

$ For bouquets of fragrant sweet peas plant them now. They will bloom during the holiday season if you’re
lucky, and early January if the correct varieties are selected.  For best results select from among the “Winter
Elegance” series for planting this month and next.  Sweet peas love a rich, well prepared soil bed.

$ Plant winter vegetables! The cabbage family members, root crops, and leafy vegetables such as
broccoli, beets, carrots, radishes, onions, spinach and chard are ready to be planted this month from
seed. (Farmers in the valley are planting winter vegetable crops from seed this month.)  Planting from seed
now allows for a deep, established root system and a very long growing season resulting in larger harvests.

$ Sow flower seeds. Many wildflowers and spring blooming annuals grow from seeds scattered now. Try
California Poppy, Bachelor Button, Alyssum and Godetia. Also plant biennials such as hollyhock from seed now.

$ Feed your fruit trees one last time until March for increased vigor in the spring. Use Master’s Fruit and
Vine Food.

$ Start working now to prevent fall weeds. Apply Master’s Lawn Food plus weed preventer. This product
does a great job of creating a protective barrier to prevent the pesky annual bluegrass. If you plan to reseed your
lawn next month, delay this application.

$ Establish a bed of bearded Iris in your garden this month.  Many varieties now bloom both spring and
fall.  Get them in the ground early so you will have a sizable plant for a blooming show next spring. (Some have
been known to bloom as early as November if planted now.) Iris arrive mid-month.

Dave’s Rose Program Gives Your Roses Autumn Beauty
Catapult your roses into fall bloom with this feeding recipe. Livermore rose expert Dave

Lowell developed this feeding program and it works wonders.
First, use only if your roses are well established (planted for at least six months).

ALWAYS water your plants deeply and thoroughly the day before feeding. Feed during
the cool of the day. Avoid feeding on an extra hot day. Lightly work ingredients into the
soil around the rose if possible.

Sprinkle around each rose:
1/2 cup bone meal (5 pounds feeds 18 roses)
1/2 cup Master’s 12-12-12 (5 pounds feeds 18 roses)
1/2 cup Iron Sulfate or pH Adjuster Plus (5 pounds feeds 18 roses)
(Granulated Sulfur)
2 tablespoons Epsom Salts (magnesium sulfate) (1.25 feeds 18 roses)
1 shovel full of chicken fertilizer (1 cubic feet feeds 9 roses)

After you’ve fed the roses, be sure to soak them. Never use in conjunction with systemic
rose foods. The combination of bone meal and systemic rose foods can pose a health
hazard for pets. Wait 2-4 weeks before applying systemic rose food.



Come See “Quilting in The Garden”
on September 25th

Alden Lane Nursery and Alex Anderson of HGTV, Simply Quilts presents “Quilting in the Garden” on Saturday,
September 25th from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., held under the age old Oak Trees of Alden Lane Nursery in Livermore. Food and
drink available.

Guest artist will be Jan Krentz, a teacher,
designer, pattern maker and author who
inspires others to enjoy the art of quilt making.
Best known for her color selection and
technical skill, Jan’s quilt are beautifully
distinctive and inspiring for the avid quilter. For
those of you not in the quilting field her quilts
are a “work of art” and A MUST SEE. Jan
began quilting in 1972 and teaching in 1982.
The Professional Quilters Magazine voted Jan
1998 “Teacher of the Year”. Mini lectures will
be held at 11:00 and 2:00 hosted by Alex
Anderson and Jan Krentz, the cost is $10 per
person. No advance reservations taken. First
come, first served. There will be a grand prize
raffle held at 3:00 p.m. (must be present to
win) valued at over $300.

Show admission is FREE. Event hours are
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Parking is FREE, carpooling
is recommended as parking is limited. FREE Shuttles available at “In Between Stitches” located at the corner of L Street
and Railroad Ave. For additional event or nursery related information, call (925) 447-0280 or visit www.aldenlane.com.

Visit the
Alden Lane

Bulb
Mall and

Click
and Go!

Alden Lane is
pleased to bring

you an easy way
to purchase

bulbs.
Beginning

this month
bulbs can

purchased via our
website. Our bulb

mall will allow
customers to

purchase bulbs
beyond what we
may be carrying

and receive them
directly from our

supplier.

Sunflowers for Fall Color
 Plant sunflowers now for fall color. Sunflowers are extremely

easy to grow from seed in our area and those planted
now will sprout and bloom by fall. This is one of the
secrets of sunflowers, especially the shorter
ones. Plant them directly into the garden, or plant 3
to 5 of the very dwarf ones in a 10" clay pot. If planted
in the garden now, they create a fall bumper crop of
appropriately orange-colored blooms. In a pot they
make a very attractive centerpiece for the fall table. 

 Planting this late in the summer seems illogical
but with California’s “second spring” (September,
October) Sunflowers have enough warmth and time
to give it another go. If you look in many gardens
now, sunflowers planted last spring will be past their
prime and probably developing seed heads. What
better way to usher in the fall season with the warmth
and beauty of big orange sunflowers. 

Choose from autumn beauty, mammoth, teddy
bear (Dwarf) and dwarf sunspot.  (Dwarf sunspot
reaches just 24" high and looks super in a terra cotta
pot with a raffia bow.)  Give it a try. Sunflowers
produce a lot of results for only a small amount
of effort.



Have an Endless Summer® in Your Garden!
If you want to have spectacular hydrangea flowers each year the secret is “reblooming” Hydrangeas. Endless Summer®

is a break through for big leaved hydrangeas with continual flowering up to frost.
Large dark green leaves are the background for 8” globe shaped flower heads, in shades of baby pink, to sky blue.

Hydrangeas are fast growing and attractive as single plants, or mass planted.
Endless Summer® can tolerate extreme cold, and is unaffected by late frosts

that can damage flower buds. Hydrangeas with the ability to produce new flowers
repeatedly, makes this an exciting new prospect for the landscape. To encourage
new flowers, remove older flowers as they wither. Flowering occurs on both the
old and new wood. The plants have a stocky growth pattern and will reach 3-5 feet
in height and width. It’s not unusual to see them blooming well into December.
Flowers make exceptional dried arrangements.

All hydrangea perform best in dappled shade, with evenly moist, well drained
soil. A spring feeding with Maxsea Acid Formula will promote a healthy vigorous
plant. Blue flowers require an application of Aluminum sulfate early in the season.
Create your own shady refuge nestled in a quiet corner of the yard. Nothing feels
quite as cool as hydrangeas sprinkled in among ferns.

And Some Like It Hot!
Do your bedding plants wilt in the heat of summer?

Do the hot days bleach the color from everything in the garden? We have a suggestion for you!
Plant some of these heat loving annuals and you’ll have colorful and heat resilient flower into the fall months.

➥➥➥➥➥ Zinnias are a familiar flower for summer gardens. They are colorful, available in a variety of heights, color combinations
and flower styles. Zinnias love the heat! They look their best in temperatures over 90 degrees and they will bloom until late
September, longer if we have an Indian Summer.

State Fair Mix - 36" tall   •   Cut & Come Again - 24" tall   •   Dreamland Mix - 12" tall
Peter Pan Mix - 12" tall   •   Short Stuff Mix - 8" tall   •   Thumbelina Mix - 6" tall

➥➥➥➥➥ Vinca also known as Periwinkle, is another “must” for those hot August gardens. The flowers are similar in following
mixes: Cooler Series has Coconut, Grape, Peppermint and Rose colors. The Pacifica Series covers Apricot, Orchid, Red
and Punch. Both mixes produce plants approximately 12 inches tall and 12 or so inches across.

➥➥➥➥➥ Annual Verbena is an excellent accent plant for containers, baskets and massed in flowerbeds. Each bloom is
comprised of tiny flowers that form a cluster. It too loves the full sun. Choose from Burgundy, Peaches and Cream, Scarlet
and White!

Try this Unusual Hibiscus
in Your Garden

Hibiscus gives a tropical feel to the garden accentuating the long lazy days
of summer. Hibiscus moscheutos ‘Luna Red’ and ‘Luna Blush’ are two
spectacular beauties to grace your patio or flowerbeds. Luna Red has breath-
takingly huge, deep burgundy red blooms up to 5 inches across. The Luna

Blush is a creamy pink blush with
alternate cream and pink tinges around
the edges. The center has a deep red
“eye’. Alden Lane has a beautiful
selection of full lush plants available in
3 gallon containers. If their startling beauty isn’t enough to convince you to include
them in the garden, here are several more!

• Heat loving variety – great for our valley
• Drought Tolerant once established
• Blooms summer into fall – extending the “feel” of summer
• Deciduous – cold hardy for our area



New Garden Trends – Cactus and Succulents
Come to Alden Lane and catch this new gardening trend . . .  Cactus and succulents! We

visited many landscape and garden shows recently and succulents were used everywhere.
While you can plant cactus and succulents into the ground here in the Valley, they do have

some special needs. Most of them require six hours of full sun, little water once established,
fast draining soil (not our heavy clay soil) and some winter protection from frost. For these
reasons we think they make the perfect container plants. Containers can easily be moved in
close to your house for the winter or covered wit ha protective cloth.

Here at Alden Lane we have a large selection available for you to combine or we can sug-
gest combinations for you. With the wide variety of architecture forms of cactus and succu-
lents either upright,
rounded or trailing, the pos-
sibilities are endless. We
also have many color se-
lections. Whether you like
the blues, bronzes, purples
or pinks of the Echeverias
or the fuzzy feel of the Kal-
anchoe tomentosum we
have them for you.

Some unusual varieties
that we have are the “floppy
tail cactus” Rhipsalis which
isn’t a cactus at all, or the
“organ-pipe” succulent
stapetla which is reminis-
cent of the Rock Forma-
tions in (Utah). We also

have many varieties of Sedums in stock, including the
red “Voodoo” and the lime green “Angelina”.

These plants are among the most versatile of the new offering for gardens this year. They can express your artful side or
your whimsy, whatever you choose, also they can be combined with other low water use plants to make a lush garden
display. Come in and catch on to the new trend…

Refresh Your Japanese Maples
If your Japanese Maple leaves are burnt you can revitalize them.

Maple leaves can burn during the summer months not only from the
heat, but also from the wind. To correct the burnt look, strip off the
foliage by gently pulling or snipping the damaged leaves off each
branch. Follow this with an application of good balanced fertilizer
such as Master’s Liquid Gold or Master’s Formula 49. The maple
will leaf out again in 3 t o4 weeks for the fall. Remember water well
before feeding.

 Make Living
Garden Sculptures

Are you looking for a dependable garden “pet”?
Visit our collection of Garden Shapes – animals (rabbit,

turtles, frogs and snails) that are sculpted out of a special
floral foam, moss covered with a 4 inch size hole drilled and
implanted with an osmocote fertilizer pellet. Choose a plant
to fill the hole and – voilá – you have the perfect garden
critter!



POT OF THE MONTH
August 2004

Name:

Address:

City:

Phone:

Win A Collection of Late Summer Gold!
It’s not too late to plant annual flowers, they will turn any spot into a bright and colorful area.

You can win:
12 – 4" Annual Color Pots
1 – 16" Blue Glazed Pot
1 – 2 cu. ft. Aqua Saver Potting Soil

Simply fill out the entry blank below and drop it at
the nursery.
A $70.00 Value.
No purchase necessary.
Drawing to be held August 31, 2004.

FOR CONTAINERS
➢ Test the soil around container plants before watering. Soil

should be slightly dry before liberally applying water to any plant
whether in your garden or in a container.
➢ Water each plant thoroughly if in a container. At the nursery

we water frequently in summer heat. Correct procedure is to water
the containerized plant until the water runs slightly over the topsides
of the container and drains out the bottom of the container.
➢ How often do I water? This is a frequently asked question.

You are the best judge because you know the surrounding better
than we do. Test the soil around the plant. Water thoroughly if
needed. Allow the plant to go slightly dry before watering thor-
oughly again. After 2 or 3 times of following this procedure you will
know the intervals of days the plant can go without watering again.
➢ Remember, if there is a drastic change of temperature either

way it will affect your watering schedule. As a rule of thumb, hanging
baskets need to be watered daily. In hot spells twice a day is not
overdoing it.
➢ Add the water holding polymer, Soil Moist to all your

container plantings of flowers and shrubs. It will help cut your
watering in half.

GARDEN CARE IN THE SUMMER
➢ Use a Ross Root Feeder to deep water and fer-

tilize shrubs and trees. The Ross Root Feeder puts
water at the roots of the plant where it belongs. Soaker
hoses are excellent additions to your garden. They help
cut back on water usage.
➢ Water your garden in the morning. Always water

on a RISING temperature. It helps to prevent fungal and
bacterial diseases in your garden. An exception would
be on those extra hot days when early evening watering
is fine.
➢ MULCH! Mulch! Mulch! Spread 3 to 4 inches of

mulch around shrubs and trees. Leave a six-inch area
open around the trunk of the tree so it can breathe.
Mulching helps retain moisture and keeps the roots cool.
➢ Put shut-off valves on all your hoses. This way

you can turn off the water as you move from place to
place.
➢ Check the sprinklers. Replace damaged ones.

Clean out clogged heads. Adjust so they aren’t watering
sidewalks and driveways.

Alden Lane August Classes
Saturday, August 14 10:30 – 11:30 a.m. FOR KIDS!!
Backyard Butterflies – Winging It!

Why are butterflies attracted to gardens? Why are we attracted to gardens? Why are we
attracted to butterflies? What plants attract butterflies to your garden? Let’s do art and crafts
while learning about butterfly life cycle. Take home a butterfly garden plant and caterpillars to
release in your garden. This class is scheduled for up to 20 children. Prepaid registration is $20 plus
tax, so register ASAP as classes fill fast.

Saturday, August 21 10:30 – 11:30 a.m. FOR ADULTS!! Late Summer Dig It!!
Plant flowers now for fall and winter color. The class will cover why you can still plant and what does

the garden need. Timing and how to’s. You’ll take home a 4 inch fall annual combo planted in a peat pot. Adult pre-registration
is $15 plus tax. Classes fill rapidly.

Summer Garden Tips
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SPECIAL COUPONSPECIAL COUPONSPECIAL COUPONSPECIAL COUPONSPECIAL COUPON
Present This Coupon & A Canned Food Item

TO RECEIVE FREE

Food Donations are Optional. All donations go to
local relief agencies. One coupon per family, please!

Offer Good August 1-31, 2004

4" Blooming Annual
for Sun or Shade

Choose from our
large selection!

($1.99 Value)

IMPORTANT!
Time Critical

Please Deliver Promptly
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